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INTRO: QSEC and the Regional Activator
Angharad Lubbock mapped the social enterprise
ecosystem in Toowoomba and Darling Downs. A
total of 8 social enterprises (from an estimated
total of around 12 known in the region) were
surveyed and the results from the data informed
the design of meaningful workshops. These
workshops were delivered over two days, 26 and
27 November 2020.

By Angharad Lubbock Regional Activator

HELD IN
TOOWOOMBA 

26- 27 November 2020 
Key highlights
18 Social enterprises 
 responded to the call
out and 8 engaged face-
2-face for the sessions 
7 Folders as a digital
toolkit
2 Surveys conducted
2 Days of workshops



THE SURVEY SAYS

The cohort of 8 social enterprises surveyed
revealed 75% are running as a social
enterprise (N=5) and 25% support the
social enterprise ecosystem (N=3).

"We need assistance in scaling our
business: partnerships, access to
affordable land, opportunities for
tenders" Participant

Impact
measurement
winning tenders
new market
opportunities

TOP THREE
PRIORITIES for
the workshops 

Types of social enterprise
Graph details: 
63% Jobs Focus (N=5) 
25% Social Impact Delivery (N=5)
12% Service Provision (N=2)

Maturity of social enterprise
0% Early stage planning (N=0) 
25% Start up (N=2)
37.5% Operating for up to 5 years (N=3)
25% Operating up to 10 years (N=2)
12.5% Operating more than 10 years (N=1)



OPPORTUNITY MAPPING 

Key takeaways
 
Low cost, stable housing

Temporary accommodation for
seasonal workers

Transport to and from
work/home/school/training

Circular economy businesses

Export oriented businesses

Social enterprise as a service
(eg uber, Shebah)

"Thank you so much... this gave me a
chance to reset my business for 2021."
Participant



SURVEY QUESTIONS  

We would like access to retail space/land and access to further social
enterprise specific grants. We would like direct access to entry level

government work as well as a more direct relationship between JobActive/DES
payments and social enterprise.

We need Government to give social enterprise more opportunities to get
on the government preferred list of suppliers. Especially for Government

organisations operating in local communities. We also would like
government to respond to the huge social benefits of social enterprises in

small regional communities and provide more wrap around support to
social enterprise business owners including training materials, grants to

specifically help staff access business support (lawyers, accountants,
business advice) to assist navigating the set up or expansion of a social

enterprise so that it becomes sustainable. And grants with longer funding
time frames for programs. It It would be good to see more of a variety of

grants made available for social enterprise particularly.

NEEDS 


